
Dflarker: A specific place on a chromosome with two or more forms, called alleles, the inheritance ofwhich can be followed from one generation to the next. In y-chromosome DNA testing, this refers tonon-coding Y-chromosome DNA- Numbers designateihe individuar DNA segments. Example: 393=13.This means at marker #393, your allele value is fi.
Massivery pararlel sequc,eing: see: Next generation sequencing.
Meiosis The stage in which sperm and egg cells are formed. It is duing this process that the autosomalchromosomes recombine and mutations occur.

Dflitoehondrial DNA: Energy-releasing organelles located in the cytoplasm of cells, which containtheir own DNA' Mitochondriat oNra is paised from morher to child, ild;t females continue to passon their maternal mitochondria to their children.
Nfiitoehondriar Dve: The common matrilineal ancestor of all living humans.
Mitoseareh: Mitosearch is a free pubhc database sponsored by Family TreeDNA where mitochondrial DNA results from any tesiingfacility may u" rplouoed and compared.

,HHH:,:TL::ffi;l aneesror (D[BCA): rhe mosr recent ancesror from whom a group of

Mutation: A change in the DNA that occurs spontaneously. Mutation is a scientific term that oftenconnotes a negative connotation as a result of 1950s 'B'movies, but in genetic genealogy, mutations areutilized for distinguishing different ancestral lines. Mutations can also occur due to environmentalfactors, such as exposure to radiation.

D[,tation rate: The frequency with which random mutations occur.
NexJ generation sequeneing (NGS)
p'61'paternity event (NPD): An event which has caused a break in the link between the surnameand the Y-chromosome resulting in a son using a different surname from that of his biological father(eg, illegitmacy, adoption, rrrt.*al infidelityf
Nort'reeornli..i"g Y (NBY): The section of the Y-chromosome that is passed from father to sondown the patriline. while it does not recombine, it does have mutations over time.
NuIl valuc: A null is a value af zero on a marker. Nulls can occur due to missing genetic materiar on amarker' or a SNP can sometimes cause a null result. several y-srRmarkers have been identified incertain families to have null results (for example, DyS439, and Dys44g)
One.nnme study: The study of a single surname.

Prrasing: The task or process of determining the parental source of a sNp's alleles (i.e., determiningwhich parent contributed each specific allele)
Phyrotrec: A shorteled term for phylogenetic tree. It is most often used in reference to the availableonline diagrams showing the Y-chromosome and mitoehondriar rlNAhaplotrees. This term isalso applied to DNA proiect diagrams greled by Project Administrators utit#g specializedsoftware' Phylotree is also a website which trosts thelrnrve evolutionary tree and a minimal referenceversion of the y-SNp haplotree.

Beeombination: An event occurring during meiosis - the formation of sperm and egg cells.

:#:f}"*osome 
from the mother and'the othir from the father break and trade segments with one

Bevised cambrid$e Befererlee sequenee: A revised version of the cambridge Referencesequence. Mitochondriar DNA results are compa_red against the rcRS..
sex ehrom.,s.,,e3 The X-chromosome or Y-chromosome. Normally males have one X and one yand females have two Xs.

short tandem repeat: Patterns in the DNA sequence which repeat over and over again in tandem,i'e'' right after each other- Typically the repeat motif is ress.trg :k urr" pJr. iong. By counting therepeats' one gets an allele value which is given in an individual's traptotyfe. irn, are also known asmicrosatellites and simple sequence repeai. (SSRs).


